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We can not be responcible for any opinion that appears in this mag
azine unless it is in the editorial.

When your subscription -expires you will find an X here-- | j

Notify us as soon as possible if you change you address for if we' send 
the issue of the magazine to you said you don’t get it don’t blame us. 
So let us know if you change you address. The next is.su. cf this mag
azine will be out June 7. ’
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•Jell we had the chance to use a riimeogrtiph so ve 
grabed it and kept our promise though we were shout to say in our Edit- 
oral this is-sue that we were sorry we were not mimeod out. -This mim
eographing idea cane as a suprise to your editor and he was not right 
up on this object so if you find we are to light or dark on the ink in 
spots please waituiill next issue to complain, then if we are still tad 
let us know lout we should be up to par by that time providing your ed. 
does a little studing on mimeographing.

Well we had to change -our editorial a lot this issue 
for as you can see we changed our size. Partly to help with defense fo? 
we use much less paper this size than we did before, wore planning 
to give you 40 pages in the small size that equates'about 1250 square 
inches but instead We give you this new big size and we give you about 
20C0 square inches . If you compare this with our last number you can 
see that in reality we give you more than twice as many pages. We like 
this new size better than the small size and we hope you do to but let 
us have you opion in the "HOT AIR DEPT" or better known as "READERS 
LETTERS" . • - •

James Thomas has a swell novel this issulGlt least 
we think so) intitled "ESCAPE THROUGH TIME". Our cover is Hilt around 
■this story and we bcleive Webber did a swell job.

Here comes that mans nane aga.in"Wel)ber,’well as we 
f just said he did the cover but we might also say that this is our semi

year numberc We are the newest amatean SF an Fantasy magazine as you 
know and we believe 'chat ire are giving you natter! ,al as good or better 
than any other mateur nagfezine.

Wc1 al So changed our nar.e this ? esne, You were all -set 
to see Ü1TI VERSE STORIES spread across the cover bur instead you found 
SPACE TALES. Well we like this name better thar the old one and we make 
you a promise that there Will be no more changes ir our none.

For the ban! fit of otHr Fan IL-gazine Editors we 
make the this statment,"From now /on we will not put ''Condesed from so 
and so magazine" but instead if fou want to know if a story was eondes- 
ud from some other magazine just write us and we will let you know by 
return mail as soon as possible.

.And now we close our editorial by reminding you to 
see our new subscription rates over at the botthm öf page two. You who 
paid the old rate wifi be paid off in the new Ve also have new ad
r- tes and if any of you want to do a little aidvertsing if you use this 
very you will be sure to get results for all "he funs will be sure to re
ad it.

Calling all Talented SR v->r„£ ............................

■'f you can write storyes or write articals or draw pictures let us know 
J or we can always use matterial. Just send it to vs" and we will cake a 
-co: at it and if iis any good well we will use it,

Buy Defense Bonds and Stomps

\ / iye.w311 this magazine right on scedule if possible
V ^nothing cones up to interfere with this and

''' pu bl icat ion we make rhe statnenr that we
■ 1 ' ■ ■’ jvsu as soon as this ness is over but unt*'l

JJ-tn* vununbet "V” for Victory,
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by James Thom^.v

”Ko,they won’t kill me/’said Hc-y. wac stood tn a 
damp cell in Ciro Egypt.He had earlier that day heahhcnc was to 
die the fallowing morning "but one look at the prisoner would tell you 
that he would not die without a fight.He war/ n r? a'br-ave here of war 
let instead he was a low sneaking criminal.not a cowered as.most of 
tnem are but instead a very brave steady nerved man, '’çhc Hiles going 
t® flood this pla^ said watching A umaln trickling stream
of weier run between two bricks in the wall; :Te twi rnl graded
& slender piece of ste&l he had planed to- use or. th' g.'.ar i but new he 
wouj-c not have a chance to use it mi tne guard for tc the mvrning 
there w-uld be at least a half a do sen ether guards in th? hal.i wh^u 
tne doer t* his cell was opened,. 11 hupj the' Hi1es going to f^oc-d this 
joinyo,! He jamed the piece of steel between the briers rnd pvlJ/d 
si te ways. The old cement, crumbled and the ti'jwn f el? ■iv' tne . f j..’o/, 
then one after another they fell till a epov as large a-> nis bo i.y .w 
cleared,He then started digging the dir.- ; away» ku houx or so Later he 
pushed the bar of steel through the dirt into the water o itsi de,¥7hen. 
he'pulled it back the Water began to pore into the cell making the 
hole larger and larger, "Well heres where-X say gaod-lr-- T0 Tbic durOj 
he said as he took a breathe and pushed himself thh-mgh •■’he hole i..iT. 
the water outside, It was a tight soueege but a minute .a tm his head 
pj.rg above tne wacer, Ha’ That was easy I should h^e xl. ought of .it 
tnit re, he sail v.J tn a laugh. He pulled- seme rubısh '‘rom the edge of 
the river and half covered himself with it, he then •‘■umed over or his 
back and floated loin the river, • ...

It sefimeh that ages a.,..! past ' efo.v-e the sun -come 
up but- at lust it did and it's heat made i ■; ohuw t i mo m;:i ble- -to keep 
TftU 'iog, He stopped- looking for some place to hidWfe fax off in the 
dir.wme he saw â pyramid, "Well that's nor-•over- sir. miles-." he said 
scuLting o^ in p. trot. After dodging sevc-r-al fax-mere he reached his 
gou., bulling himself from one- -rock -to another h.-c ihr.aj.ly- reached a 
pent almost ar the top. He sat döwn in the sun and wo.tched a' fev?
■f ‘ * r-p h) V o P there way to the river. He leaned back as id pushed a few 
.'•o -.11 rooms protruding from two big blocks u.p uru down. As suddenly 
■/..■■ ; t cc old happen the huge rock nevi m? him sic-wly lox/ere l till it 
j . f. -..c ontrence. The fugitive hg si toted- at first but ina fev minutes 
he walked down a underground hall, In front of him were sever, door 
w._■ r. .mh marmed with a different date,, The first was marked. 14,001 
F,u, Thu second 3079 B,C, The third 450 A,BO The fifth 2569 A,'9„ The 
si...4'h was Joli sac the seventh v,-as marked 9999 A,I). "We 1.1 what’s
y-. s", he sri 1 jolj.ng hold of the first door witch was narked 14?0.1? 

,h_c op"ne? it nod stepped in the door slamed bel.inu him,

ill about was jungle but Lie was s.,and'ng .hs./r 
ax -p che- pyxsm.id g'-aing about, Far below he saw a, group of eave mon 
we; e climb '.ng up toward him. He ran for the ööor anı. t.'^e *b thoro'c. 



the leading cave man’s spear flew forward,The door opened ,he ran in as 
the spear hit the door slaming it in Rrog, Time spun all about him as 
he stood suspeded between hundereds of Gentries,then he fell in as a 
blinding shpck hit the room.Somke poured up every where,"Oh my Gosh," 
said the fugitive as he stumbled along the wall to another door,he found 
one,he opened it stepped in an fell.;'

Hours leter he awoke straped to a huge metel table. 
All abbut stood men in white robes,"He has awaken,you can examine him 
now Dr,Pogan",said the attendent nearest me.The so 'called Dr,Pogan came 
forward and after a lot of pawing around the examination finally ended, 
"Well we will examine, him again .tomorrow under the "Truth Ray", said Dr0 
Pagan,yeu can take him away now. !'Put him in room P-14096",he said. The 
attendent wheeled me into a small’ room with no windows,he shut the door 
and opened a small box that contained a lot of buttons,he pressed one 
and the room filled with light,he then pressed another button and the 
light stopped,he opened the door and pushed me out.

I found myself in a room much like you find in a 
modern hispital of 1942 the only difference being that it was much lar
ger. "You will stay here until tomorrow'^he said as he unstraped me. . 
"Where are we",said Rrog, "Were are we,repeated the attendent,why in 
the "Science Addvancment Building" of course. They found you down by 
the old pyramid down at the garbage dump. You'just missed being distroy- 
ed^by the dessolving machine," he aaid. "WhatJ Say what year is this, 
said Rrog as his senses begin to come back, "Why 9999 A.D. of course". 
No, it can’t be your kidding me,said Rrog,whyt the Third World war just 
ended five days ago June 4, 1958 A.D. The attendent looked at him in his 
sly way again, "I think I better put you in the barred rooms,he said.-, 
don’t you know that the Third Worl War is just a myth a story told ihy 
fools or are you one of them." "You really mean this is 9999 A.D. said 
Rrog. "You better come along with me", said the attendent as he grabbed 
Rrogs arm, Rrog wheeled and struck the attendent then he. ran' to the win
dow. Whd; he saw made him dizzy and fearful, for far below maybe hunder
eds of miles down was- earth. Far off in the distance he could see the 
curve of the earth slowly leavel off even with the- sky. -

He ran to the attendent who was just rising from 
the first blow Rrog had struck him. "Take me down you rat",said Rrog, 
"Take me down". The so called rat.took Rrog down to the ground where 
Rrog hit him again and then ran off onto a building. He ran along the 
building wall till he reached the steps going down. They were old and 
had not been used for many years so as Rrof had hoped -he met no one.He 
reached the bpttem of the steps and looked over the rail. Down maybe 
two blocks was the old- pyramid,it was .almost covered with rubish but the 
top still was showing.' A huge building was just about to be dumped over 
ont© the pyramid and Rrog knew that.unless he reached the door back to 
1958 A.D. before the old building toppled over on the pyramid he would 
be stuck in the future.

He rushed along the wide smooth rodd that stret
ched in a slow slant down toward the pyramid. Suddenly in the distance 
he heard a perring sound. He ran on but the sound grew louder. He turn
ed and looked back,there racing toward him was a streamline car(that sh
ould not have been invented for seventy Gentries after he died) racing 
down on him.((SEE THE COVER)) He turned to run but the car raced forward 
and then .... A thud a splash of crimson spotted the car just as a huge 
building toppled over on an old pyramid.

END

.'3/

'51- . "STAR GAZER"
"/'x Ji,. by Dolores H. Lapi

'V
T wonder if on planet for one sits in deep şumise, 
Much the same as I am now and gazes’ at the skies.’? 
Perhaps he sits and speculates upon his small green sphere 
Much the same as I am sitting speculating here.’ 
It could be that he looks like me 
Or does not walk but flies
He might be small,gigantic,or comapre with ne in size. 
But though he may look ddd,And live on Venus or Rars . 
I wonder if he dreams like ne 
And gazes at the stars’ ?



callins: scouting ea rt^ calling scouting snip number seven,Earth 
caning scouting ship number seven". "Come in Earth tır s is nimhpr 
seven," was Dan Rockwell’s reolv "Rpnnrt ---İ number
ely, Commander Pari™ ma. + ‘ Report m narth office immediat- off thf BJraOW wlshes to see you. That is'all. Dan snapped
wmted ofPhim “oh’Zİfîî He wondered what the Comandir

ihmS h- Oh weP ’he mugged, “anything to relieve the'bdr-
-o uob of being captain of a scouting ship."Reverse direction -nd 

Proceed at full speed toward aarth“,Bat shouted ih.o the 
ing nothing else to do he resumed his game of soli Lair 
neard tiie navigators whistle in the funnel. "Yes Dar 
J* coming along side sir.it Idols liS
Ahat-the devil- ao they want with a scouting shin?' 'we 

oi anything of value," Dan muttered. "Pardon sır î + j oo' 
shi?s " heleive they were’suposed
___ V ’ n Ihat . ,Ban boomed, "well we’ll give them &. fight 

r chargers and arm every man with a small 
th five sunnerv- v-hpr~ "Put- sir they arc armed wi-
put uS a fiShf ni nYe ta!t oae- xt "“hid he Sheer folly to
»1 % hteTd^Xn^ sir andbho..

boomed a voice from the top ai 
ace suit with the helmet in one hand fendn 

men ^ave already boarded your
ohic4 0-1^10°^^ d0 -° y>"p“h ““lod. -iuto ^ou? rm-kvam 
+ C"r ln false suprise" , nothing except take vqu for -p 
trip m Mars. Little trip to Mars hell*’vour goin/to rut us 
^ry to your filthy ruler to work lik. slaves or dogs '
W part put m^or
.n allying tackle. The ^rtlL ohiLrlİhe UnSed fOrWard

oi eight at Dons face and pulled the trivo-er 
ent down ' ~ -

money,roll out the
disindegrator

.■o ch

in a heap with

funnel.Have- 
Suddenly he

answer. "what
a har t lap J.o.b” 
carry na cargo
s like the 

to be sla 
for- there

sp-

sir and the.,1.' 
■ those hands above you" head* 
heavy set Martian in a -sp- 

£.uuÇb) in -the other.
'Ship and have trlren 

1. "Do to
little 
in si

in your fabled

as he pointed the gun
o - Then laughed as Don
a horrible contorted look on his face. "You

.12^1 Gun Powerful cannons 
.4.1.adored miles and can be 
gigantic craft.

tnc.ut is capable 
carried only by of shooting, over fifteen 

battle'wagons and other

—i_uu A small compact automatic: that although painful only puts 
one to sleep.



PACY! 7

i. x Txai-e a tine slave", the Martain said as he picked Den and carried 
.in ever tp tae airlock. He put a suit on him strapped him to a grav- 

belc and uossed him off into space.He floated to the slave ship th
en the space ship was taken off and Dod was thrown into the hole with 
his other officers and men. "Make yourself comfortable the Martain off- 

” icer tanted and closed the top hatch blocking out all light.
Dan recovering consciousness heard a loud explosion

t and knew that it was nrs scout ship being clown up hv a disindergraters. 
Hours passed until they finally landed but at last the hatch was opened* 
and a deep bass voice rang out "Okay c’mon out scum". Dan blinked at 
the light but finally growing used to it ne clambered up the rope lad- 
dir that was lowered,with his companions. "Ban. another Martain spat", 
never have I seen such a lousy lot" "Mow you dogs," he yelled behave 
yourselves and you won’t be hurt but misbehave and you will be staring 
straight into eternaty," "You won’t get away with this", said Dsn/'We ’ .1.1 
gît lose and when we do........"Oh, a lit® lent one already", the Mar- 
tain growled", let the following example be a lesson to you". Dan was 
scripned to the waist and his hands were tied above his head. A bury 
looking Jovian stepped forward with a Cat O’Fine Tails. The officer baw
led out lustily "twenty” and the Jovian fell to flogging Dan with great 
gusto, finally when the twenty lashes were given Dane back was a bloody 
mass of flesh. Of course he was in a coma, Generally we don’t take that 
nu-h trouble sneered the officer, we meg.rly do this" he raised a dişin- 
dergrator and told the navigator to step forward. The young navigator 
noi understanding did so. The Martian pointed the disindegrator directly 
ar his chest and squeezed the trigger. The young navigator had already 
oiw'e nis peace with God."Come on", he bawled go the nine men that new 
mam up the crew of scout ship seven. "You two cu.m y.mr captairf'he 
s .rd pointing to jtwo engineers, finally afuer two h /. 1c had been corer- 
el they reached the famous green plaice of The ruler of M^rs. liter th
ey had walked many confusing corridors they re rent e1. the trone room of 
Tai .Ruler of Mars. Dan was up and w,Iking nc v. hr- throne room was com
prised entirely of green tranculant marble md on the throne sat a griz- 
E,ied and withered old Martain and at his feet were danoeing.
D.n noticed but one of thz., Her eyes so mod full of loneliness.
e/m met and his. He was about to op wi when the rulev fm.jhg ' ?mne ne 
im‘ all eh tu;mrv, the ofiiccr (also ?i n’; said ■■ tl-e a might ruler

* s„ys that you should sreo forward’dc^ < H^- pointed at Den, Lan stepped.
^jrwara with the blood still on nt ? v>acr.The gim. he hm ror.fced

* gut up and whispered something inr° the ^ulers ear,. * Hr- smiled and "z- 
claimed, : 'mly koc hoc triree”. "Already rhe "uler siys you z’zRy here" 
Sena the interpreter. You will make great '.'pom , ^ou ’fl. no; !'?w to 
Work .? n the pits you will work up here and have it caj;?! Dm raised hi--’ 
head and looxod gratefully at the girl. Then his :zev wan ..el to the \ 
pits. He then realized that his lifes ambition would be to smash the. 
pits md the keepeis. The suddenly he faited from loss of blood,—

When he awoke he w&s lyi"g on a comfortable oct.
he vae- clean and had on nought but a breech cloth. The girl was leariar 
v'zv him and was running her hands through his hair, idien he awoke sho 
yopeû w^y in fright. "Don’t be scared" ,he said in a hoarse vcici,he 
m.mavad g~ sit up, "how long have I been out/" "You have been unconscious 
Toi ivo days,you were bath and clad in fighting truck's,"^THer8 arc m?, 
rm.rei Dan. "Ye are alone in your dressing room,you have Been clıösen 
■’ fight the mighty zekolo and I am supposed to be your adviser as no 
other man will do it,for they do hot want to train an enemeye, "Your 
from Darth ain’t you., asked Dan. "Yes, and so was Dad", one then burst

i o tears. ''('he^c, There, soothed Dan,whots the matter with you?" "Puler 
jut dad in th- p..ms and made'him work like the‘rest till he died

T o o emu;, I ii,'^ 'Y, 1 sew, said Dan und-r suandi naly - Ibid say by the way 
I cm t «iven /now your name". She finally ref rained h-iseif from crying 
e Y mmoied, "I at Trent", "Thhts a beau-tilul-•name',‘aid Dm, "Thank-"'she 
İJj 1r hpckwell I......... " "Cut it" ,.dar. n<id,Tc my iriendj i’riDm, 

af 1 .hen L’an,we ’vi. got to toy fax /cm md senen down in
t uiu ar ri f 5 ci ax hell working their heads ofi to dr w tae water out of 
e i- ground'' "'/ithout tae wai.er rhe Mp.r t-in race wend oe distroyod,They 

mc.ke Atomxc Dower which they some day hope to v e m. ” "Z v-erv 
m-: sGcry the rui^x- will be inrerbsted in hearing it I err. sure," cat (■ 
. caou from ^ehiii-t them yhe krrtair. mt he do^rray took out his acedia 

ml oowGi ww .1. "on your feet both of you1; Thm sniluig .Arid ’’Yom
■ go ng to cay the ruler little visit". Tn a feu mintutxs [Yey j

■ ■ x i In fors the ruler of Mars. "Tai estroY.s ...nmnl li/o, ron/v ’ Dm 
tr/hn'.m soys t-Imr, bo ch will be given twenty 1 a.Aujand that reach
th r o. lewm'1, "Vter you fight the mighty zehclo uf '.w pa moL ’ o.; su?- 

,/ou will t'C n trustee of ’he ruler; " Ah/om ' nm I -r.' goieg to ■'•hk -
plctmT.! in IToggicg you u.ili you co.Y .pm, •-un -r,^- s myul *'0 

rh< mr û t mi r-'at ajreo.dy >a.re« They wo? both str mg u;y fuıırlm
y u'tn t c i i’ c .1 fnem box.t.B red with blood. Y.fi ; u y re

.urn ' n ore sei ng room ni'.T-. tuc i'or latched and on ch.. Ijcl-r v 



v.r; r •Itai giving Pat irsxructicns as to when the fight was to Ye 
held* I • was ei; for sunrise so into- training went Dam. -To him the-hours 
seemed lie they vvKe passing . ckiramly- swiftly. And practically before 
be ard I?ât knew it the. ^vn was rising. "71 /gu «th you will be ddş 
fazoxitc and" if you c.on t. 1 don T .hro^'t hss 1’ ii do with out you" f she 
said very slowly , Just uhen a husky ca^je mfc-ravrd them, oha-t the ruler 
was waiting at the rxenh Dun srrod« cut with < /.rirm.fhant look on his 
'.facet Pvt not far behind him. ihe af';nr ,/ri".h.aJaX to these of ax ci out 
Pome, -Ind to either .side of i.ı- i;Uf\ vane hand orc do of 1 .ar tai ns çhecr*- 
ihg their heads off at least till Don- camo :.n and then boas came u o, f or 
be was a prisoner and was a clove to them.,. .Judlenlv there w^s a ser ies 
of chs ar İ uh s'emo ug the crowd; and. all grew simont',. Din Whirred and 
Xpbked at a hu^e door opcnii.g v the end o i tny arena, Kv-irgj n,.? fr<n?
it was creature words Tail to descrfbe_Tuo it 'Was about fifteen fee ■• in 
height and about seten feet in width, '-t hau four ans and as many legs 
with a phell like that of a tOx-tose on its bacx... Its hero was a mass of 
hair and örtly ar eve nisR showing. Ti war ah; cnK ng or D°.n o.w if to sp- 
ri ig and that ı*. âlâ but Dan war on ths alert ano. docşe* so that huge 
monster missel him Ilir c^ouçnt the sword ucwri wi th all the fence he 
could on the morsLcis shell splitting iJ-n T7>^i a roar of eager fife men- 
ster turned ana g-’^bec Lnn and flag hır? into the ude ci the arena.- 
Had it not been th it he hi: the wall wi ■ h hrs ioef and ^rat he Lit. near 
tne bottem he wculd have beer, killed but av it was he was just _ stunned, 
Getting up agm. he groggily circled tn., be-'st then with. as^cni^ri-ig 
speed he leaped sword first into the adlomen of the Zekuio* Iha blood 
spurted in a purple rivulec from the ji'mfdw, Hi? .v-cr L plunged \ 
and again until he wan cevored v.ith blued, The’? Dau nnfei from 
the still quiver lug body of ths beast and _o io 'iHe lo^ec1 2 at 
and Pat loved him ne knew but before he cou^d te.1'î te; away he m.usc 
free his mur. iheu he rore ?'.is a/nr-y .uom rat •’"ho was irotiering 
to him to uoma to ohe dressing icok!\ '' A splench 1 y -rformarce; said 
Tai in the dressing room, "yon liahe earrei 'he righT to be ny bodyguard 
if you want". 'Dah under3-ecod whac tn-, ruler was saying for he had a 
telepathic hand around his head, ’’f az: o.elj.J-.tod am’ a: so ashamed of my 
previous actions .mt will ray io jale ur "o.?: 1'• in uuv way possible", 
wivh uhis statuent he l;owod as he hucl ,:ee.i the other guards do. This 
was ^evodently ^ust ^.hat Tai wanted lor he idJT; >ov.rll^ last you 
have came to your senses, "Ierl'ec cj J-j.-Said ytai urd^r hie breathe, even 
better than you know" . Vi th thrs fr.i withdrew irc.n the room leaving
Dan and Pat alone, "Pat",Don said oautxnus’> , ” .T ve Lever and any exper
ience making love but 1 want to tell you chat x .. ard so 
went the conversation, Two weeks Inter Tan is ir the "mrost confidence 
of Tai. Finally he decides to pop the important qv.es '1 on. "Tould you 
grant this servant a wish"? "Of course v.hat is it r.oclwell? "Kay I 
visit the pits and once more see my unfortunate comaief", "I will gr
ant you this favor.but I shall accompany you fox it should prove inter
esting as I have not visited the pits for years. Th.,.s vas exactly what 
Dan and Pat wanted and so they felt just like screaming with joy. But 
their hopes fell when the ruler appointed two huge .Tooi&ns to come
with them in case of emergency. "We will go tomorrow at noon after vre 
have lunched, The hours seemed like years to the pair of Earthlings. 
Neither of them slept that night but were up at down ready to go. At 
lujj’ch they hurried as fast as possible so it was before noon when they 
met Tai. "You two are getting a litttle more than f-riendly arn’t you',' 
he said with a smile, Plashing Dan replied,"Well we arc a little more 
than friehh^/hetn cf ns are from -"'ar th you knov, "Yes. of course .well 
lets get startea/' sue'. ‘ ai, "Err, Yes, it is,Dan sad c txy-ing to be as 
casual as he cocud ., ’Dili then 1-ev.ve to on our w-^y. fuc. so -they ;venu 
to the elevator uliar led .o ;.-.hc n.'t- and get rn. ' «.l.aiou; those Iwo 
Jovians. Ch well you nan juard agaiJ st *1090 barbavx..-ns sjcuJd rlo'1'’ 
try any thing «Yea uan hor^Dan. arc .■.-st f.Tt la-y
luck was sure rooting i or- then, ^ne c wn urn- srcKenung-•
s-ersat-ion crept over +hem eli, Sire i g pössçi. :vr.,c t^ey ienj.'se;l that the 
elevator had. stonped sc tlmy got urt. İJioy oj' a hrlv .

■hcvwd’low arc. au.j o n'û “lİem io pass izdo the lire* p^t,. f+ vo,s 'lil’e .a 
vast aoyiimf of nairo.ee buu im'eallty " u ’Ya.' a girarll"' cave w? oh sate'.- 
li 'es sttoV^^«K -x. ai'Uig rhe gro-aiid arc. tc eu^h o.x'' ıvıs asta-oher a ir'n 
■'.m'e ^'hioh wa." Wî/?e;i bv nrnd_.lt wes the mest y Çiı/ı.'. lot cf 1’ or an: ns 
hai c er see., they rore all ia a lather cf sweat, an J 'bey were fa-'-ihsr 
GO-cnented by Kort c.i.:x giants aan Ir r g eve? tkej-. wlol. ol f hall. an I
they verj usr.-g thfia., Dae. vas qn the \erge of hre’Ki i., and taring 
TK i of Tais i.eck smI oqu. czli,g 1* until bis free ■hrr:J"c ^■.us and his
eyes bulged, live at 4-he ceil Lf Gr&mendouo wv-..7 pnver J : utej.ced his 
x?Gjlte8. Tai La^fh?-. v,- the doge s'--e j'rr ? 'i them,Ha,",
.-w T’.c.i xusennt when 1; L iTas ID UK vr.vr l^ugh ver r ' a" .-1 i.t cd a long

krife* to Ds..'.; ari just i i -'.he ui ox cf v.ime tooK or at stopijed

nairo.ee
nrnd_.lt


Arc:; taps ■ iagâ-.^

placed in. the most remote one," said ^ai, "Then let us go there 'i.m'd- 
for these other slaves interest me 0%" , said. JJa.a, "Very 'veil,' 

said .Tsu. So they passed up all ci the other pits ami finally stopped 
al the one they wanted0 It was even mere dismal than the other ones, 
There were no guards or Lovians anywhere around. Instead every prisnor 
was shackeled with iron chains, "Every time one gets but;of. line or 
stops to rest an electric current is . shot through theis body ,but as 
the matterial used in making them is scarce these are the only ones we 
possess,the whips are just as effective anyway1.1 "Captain Dan,Captain. 
Dan sir",cried one of the prisoners", Dan ignored them the best ho 
could. "Well don’t you think we better be going we don’t want to speA. 
■..o much time down here", said Tai* How does one go about getting rhe 
shackels off’, asked Pat. "There is a switch in the wall and 1 an tne 
only one thax h s a key", said Tai. Then Dan thought that it was/thr 
to go into action,wipping out his knife Dan snarled", All right Tai 
we’ve had oui' little game and I happen to be the victor so far" a . 
dees this mean", said ^ai? "Quick .^an said ,hand over that key" . lav A- 
i ng into his pocket Tai took out a Small brass key and passed it to 
Dan, "Good here Pat, he aaid handing the key over to her,unlock th®- 
'"sitch box and 13V.11 the switch. A few minutes later each man was arm. o 
■i i;h a iron pipe and advancing along the corridor cousiously. Ta? s 

. the primers ad’antage they jumped the Jovians and a few mi nines
’i-ca: were just cut side of space ship they had come „o Ears on..They 
■'me'; just about to onto ths ship when Tai pulled cut .wo guns A 1... 
ri gnu sevm up" with your hands iv’e let you get this far because I th- 
•• y’nb it would be ar.ruf im; to watch yov.r faces when you wore so near
•c,ory and then failed..‘‘he a to the suer; se^of everyone Iht made a^ 

boa niful flying tacky a na -fai went down, took over and in a fay.-
ui mates they were Car f,ut in snc.es „ Ac they- 1 i rough a cosmic 
clGud and the ship Wv.s b?_;wk out : or:h<. . i-iss ed Pat,A few 
days later they arr‘rud at Â-zth. Ine Doi

S' -aoewavs: Pur. lime a ₺₺ «oıv - ca mJ. -a wdici, v^u -j-^v - -

It is mlmeod and had two stories a few artical-s besides the very is 
features, It has one ar-.;? cal of interest to all fans intitled 
THS FORTH AND BEYOND" by Joe J, Fortier,

Phangri-l affaires: Published at Los Angles ,Calif. Dy the editor 
Vcicv of the Imagi Hation. It is the news of the Southern Califo-nn. 
Ai? and Fantasy activaties. It is a one page sheet which corner. °’-1 
every six weeks we understand, It is quite newsy but : s ex’ . ;r sr 
to California Fans only. ■

Fantasy Times:Is published at Flushing,N.Y.^It comes cut every m..rt^.
i '.s printed and looks like a news paper. It has four page 5 tins issue 

but usually has only two pages. Has a swell story and some news tnat 
i: Jeiy interesting to all fans but it has a little to much abouu vhe 
Goryright SI1 magazines.

‘;le Vomnidon Portfolio No. 1; Is published at Los Angles,Cal’’f It Loa 
swell p? c eres and f or you boys- who like the Mac GirJ on the _

AifİiING CTO-TEc and FANTASTIC ADVENTURE3 covers will sure like this
magazine. It is ..•■imcod. About o ice evry year.

Infinite; 
month. It i 
The stories

published at 
mineoi and h
re good it

vention speech for 4 but V
would

Ind.- It comes out every other 
lustrations’ that are- hectod.

two ox tire j -very- issue. It has the 
t takes’up a lot of pages and the a

the avarge fan does not like .poems ether
tory or artical instead.lt has foul1 poems

7C .J

o

Yom Maiden Portfolio No, 2. It is published at Los Angeles,Calif, ana 
is a loc like portfolio No.l. motion above. It has a few more pages, 
ond is in larger size than the first, ^t is also mimood with on aiv.vss • 
rt the bottom oi each page.

The End

azine each issue
You Pan Magazine editors send in a copy of your mag- 
and wo will rate them in this depar+m^nM

instead.lt


What has happened in I act. Q:xş, Gcramny ?iad invented a robot ro chap th
ey could win the war but steals- In0 plans , and dvi Ids
one like the one errany had bean working on„Martainn filially- reel O’er 
the robots and. starred to distroy ,all_ me major citi'S. nobody nad b en » 
able to stop the Robots ’till, ha reach's ci Xc-b rngles there while ne war 
lighting the planes the; people --ii th,e ground melted hi s J.ego with ’•. VT > 
UESTRÛYERS" /The first- kettle was one, ■

■ r ’ Part Twc
The United. States now rid .of her menace sat work 

ro help the other more unfortunate c‘dünuries_, It was at Thic’ thar eno 
message was received '. At exactly 3.CO 'World Standard Time all one: m. 
gave forth what most people -would have considered Chinese, .tic so ’ or 
fortunately copied it-down to the best of their ability were oaccz 
wared for it. ^’he message ran thus: "E hew aoplet fp arse- ntenom o:. . '• 
cithy si slessi ou ryt ndt topa sue haaklo so ga lafop s-atoga aran.li 
rartlyn to seajggtse L. Akenheg" . Experts on crytograms scon .di seer ei-ed 
ihe meaning of the message,which translated meant; 'We the people 
liars, intend to conquer you oarŞh, It is useless ro try and stop us. ,.»e 
si all land-in /hxstrania.Ue nope you will soon be able to see us,it *8 
i ..ho have taken control of youi robots, Acanthyg. Ruler of ITavs,

The governments of the world dispatched all of ch- 
t: ■ < ü aAXable airplanes at once no .m’stral ia, All of them were eqpipr. 
e f tn the deadliest weapons available. But three lays were lefu to- 
i; trie Hartains were due to amiv-j. Clcwly the days crept on,Two, 
Ll -yon1 finally the day arrived. .At last it became dark, -he world was 
'Loginning to think it was the victim of a. j.'.anc Bcm Toon a dull dron
ing sound was heard over Australia. Town frur: the 3Z’:cs came monstrous 
spice defying ships shaped like wheels - nth J'c'v- inn; tails and two 
searchlights. The world realized the • wju- z/m rm.a Jyp„ cf ship as 
those used by the Skyscraper Kidnappers, For oily nun she Kartains 
responsible for the revolt of the wairior 3c; ot<. wr- el se for the kid
napping of the Old Eifel Tower and "A- Emi pc Sim r A J11?ng-Kaddened 
with thoughts of revenge, the aviators began diving."’ i i ?m ng, and shooting 
bombs at the Eartian craft as fast as possible.but they had little 
effect, hnen from the croft of the Mtrtisas usxic Ai . mu,1 feared’ Greer. 
Pays" whose power had been learned when the world was p_-cte.~i.ing he- 
buildings from the Kidnappers.Thousands of airplanes were, nnrloJ (.r an 
vnchinkablo speed into the airless void.V/hirling, dipping, spinning, r n ri 
end round the alien machines flew the world’s airplane,hurling oumb : 
at them. The entire continents of Australia was lighted more brill 1 r.ri , ■ 
than if it was day by the bursting bombs.The terrific din of the; tnv.L 
was heard the entire world over. Airplane after airplane wa..* sent r.-r-- 
eting to eternaty by the Green Rays-but the world had one carl 1- ■to 
play. The Acidestroyers. When it was seen that the world was lo ■, ■ ig 
the terrific battle with the liar tai ns the acidestroyers were 
into play. Over three fourths of the worlds airplanes had mm u->. y shot, 
into space. But again(as in the case of the Skyscraper r-'idnappurs' ;?e 
wr'ld seemed doomed. For the acidestroyers had no effect upo’- f'j su-'oe 
sC '.s, 'They were evidently built of a metal of greater .strcni th -.n .-n 
s'- ■ ■ -■ i -m. Through the air like monstrous searchlights the Green Byya 
so-’ o, "housands were praying for an eclipse (which would deprive the 
Sune, sri:.^ cf their power) but to no avail. For it was a be-autifully 
nmj i e night x.hich no cne-vfas able- to- inj-oy. Only nine of the forty 
c-p me si ; ps had be ;n ’ destroyed .-while over two thous.und of the w-orl.is 
tnu-’O th.oujm.l cirplcnes bad b“cn demolished. Then -at the- very mcment 
w.r’;r. iu semje 1 lû _ the marfchina vquj.c -.'ir- the battle the- parth begar 
to shake, -be .-;t'.!. jrs began tc rase nvi-Uly, ns in the legend cf Ati-antis., 
on;, with one l/mt -^riimendo.us .f’..>e ,'r. v AUo sank carrying under 
sea all. thu men and. ships f.' om ]?to ,1u rxding the world of the menace

1 Congest

To cnûcr this concept you have tc hc.ve a subscription to this magazine 
c'^ yo\: nave to seno .2’5 in with your entry for three issues.

Wo have a special rating of the pro mags, hr t:..e 
c. SB and Fantasy magazines. You have to rate what you thlnu r :
tl'.n.s ure the top three, You can have three guesses with three rating- 
la each Oxie, If you nave them right or the same as we do yoii will get 
the first prize if nobody gets the answers we will aws.rd the prizes to 
tue people who cane the closest.Identical prizes will be awored in case 
of s-, tie.But rerejiihar you have xo have a subscription to this magazine 
n' jou Bzve to send one in with yopr entry to be eliaibl c lor thi s 
3 - !. i'-ç. it will end ift^r next issue. Contest prizes mxt page....-
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The old ’aaaZIpG SlOıilJE was t.o real magazine”,ouavered the 
oldst er,his ruby suvoon nose trwinxlin löke a traffic’singnal ami d the 
vossing white jungle of his çeârd-a "Take them early stories,now,about 
giant insects and t.'.e first in^3zpltcry expeditions-————why they 
were,they wetfe..... his voice trailed off into a floating woodless 
mumble.

mazil nut s.,.Grandpop , Snorted little egbert Satoorn, third gen 
eration fantasy fan, «It STOnl^S,ASTOPISHIIG STOiJtİS & AARVÜ STORIES 
have that olo. rag backed off the fiction map.I will admit that the mod 
ern AKAZIYG is fairly good but it lacks the fire and blood of my fav
orite three. They have the real life and color of distant untamed worlds 
on rheirevery thrill crammed page.

"..luh’jlaughed sixty year old Kimball Kinnison Satoorn from the 
superiority of lourty years reading experience,''you fourteen year olds 
go for nothing but gore and bruised knuckels,ahd space ships,down to ■' - 
their last pint of superfrugi fuel,attacked by pirates.,Give me the li...ht 
l^he opinion giyep here hys nothing ,to do with the pro mag.contest)
,ea_ tea, svix t action oı ₺iii Davis lor mi ne «There ’ s a minimum of blood 

shed and a maximum of laughs in their two SP mags. They slip up on a' 
few stories like •’VOYAGE RAT LASTED GOO YEARS”, the Eok Stories, and 
just lately now the burroughs JOKJ CARTER stories,but most of the time 
their stories are snappy ahd funny.*’ext to those two mags. I put 'WEIRD 
TALES. Boy those new short stories they're using' give me ' the creeps 
all right I Eake good ghost storiep to tell the gang.

'll know, ■' grinned little Egbert,dodging toward the open door 
•'You tell em to Eloise she’ll get scared and grab you around the next. 
I saw her just last night on the front porch.

Tarzan^bato-rn,tne boys,father ceasedexercising on the tree 
limb suspended _x rom the ceiling, and dropped into a chair bwside his 
bearded old fath^.he flexed his skinny arms and adjusted his thick 
horn rimmed glasses,

j.' Know ,dad, me said. "I think all of you are Wrong.The best 
mags, on the market are A3T0UDIKG & UKEIO>d'I,with & *STIRR-

^trai lip^*, Oi course there are aiew other other magazine. LIBERTY 
BLUB BOOK Etc: almost as good in other ibypesmf sfiction but the" first 
five lead the fantasy feild.

_ Tow,now,”grumbled gran’dad »clacking his ersatz nippers an
grily, howxnow that ain’t so. Yow,Dr.Keller wrote a yarn way back.

■dhus every day. ,in a million scattered households in Canada, 
-.nglc-nd^U., and the islands of tine sea,to say nothing of Australia

■“’7r^caH-ysore and nyrdland, the battle of pro mag. is waged. Random 
itself is cut across with the varying allegiances of its members but it 
is so loyal to the ideal of science fiction (Personally I prefer the 
coined word Gerhsback,scientifiction)that these differences of^oninion 
mean little. 1

zif. avis due, aIuiZIkG and j?aRTaSTI0 »outsell any other 
fantasy magazine on the market: yet the majority of fans,the outspoken- 
ones at least ,seem to dislike the genral type of matterial used.

The Frizes

first Prize : Is a great Sciece 
Fiction novel by Roy lloekwood in* - 
titled ''OK A TORY AWAY WORLD” 
this is the adventures of a small - 
group of people stranded far out “ 
in space when part of the Barth 
flies off.
Second ^rize: Is a half year sub
scription to this magazine added " 
to your present subscription.
Third Frize: Is Volume 1. Ro. 1. “ 
of this magazine.

Apparently the stories are well wr
itten amusing,informative and lively 
but rarely does a story s’.ick with 1 
the readers longer than the follow
ing day.Entertainment then is the 
chief purpose of Ziff-^avis due.

The Street and Smith fantasy magazine 
U1HGTOİAT A ASDOUDI1TG , are recognized 
oy trie majority of pcrpaoual ians« 
the long time readers and critics' 
of STR and fantasy,as being the ar
istocrat of the field. The stories _ 
are carefully written almost <Bt-

You must have a. subscription to thi^ec^^ves»c'^ven^ure 01 love---- and 
magazine before you can enter this” they present many a new, thought nro- 
contest. Contest ends next issue. ~ volking idea every iseue.itexv -Page-
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The ultimate choice of the true fantasy fan if he be allOd but two 
magazine,will almost invariably be one or both of these aristocrat.es.

VOIDER STORIES and its companion magazine: STARTLING and CAP
TAIN FUTURE are all three entertaining,interesting magazines with de
finite juvenile appeal.Witness for this is Sarge Saturn chatter and the 
BUGEYE MOl’SIER complex on the covers.u^y a woxthwhile story has appear
ed in_ these magazine, in partiçul a- the lonf hivels and the repi'ints in » 
Slx-uALlrG have been oi totaling. j?o.r the average reader searching for en
tertainment or reading fantasy for the first time these are good read
ing. ‘

COOT the new monthly edited by QrlinTermaine,has not yet 
proven itself al though it- dots feature several interesting new types of 
stories and ofxtuail piçte. Time will settle this Question.A magazine • 
worth watching how?yer. Jie same goes for Albings two fantastics:COSLZC 
and STIRRITG SCIETCE.These last two feature a grand assortment of new 
authors,new artists,new ideas and ex fan editor---- truly pro mags for 
stf fans and stf readers.

PLANET STORIES is in a class by its self.Some like it others 
do not.^t features the big names of fantasy and its stories are in the * 
main the tried and true stories that’are the backbone of this type of 
writing,Host fans,it is probable,would like to see the editor step over 
the line and try something more offtrail.

Finally we have FUTURE EICTION, SCI EITO E İICTI0N( and a reprint 
quarterly by th2 same name) ,ASTOKxS:-IIWG,SUPER SCIİŞ^E,HARVEL,I^ 
STOL.IESSTORIEC ,STRANGE STORIES,and last,but not in quality ,WEIKD TaLES, 
-.■/BIRD TALES , the old queen of fantasy ,has slipped but even yet is load
er in her own particular feild.All these last named have good stories 
written by good authors and have a.good.following of fans who claim them 
the ae st in the field. '

All these magazines,and a few adventures magezines:ARGOSY 
BLUE 300K,ACTION,and the others that feature fantasy from time to time, 
serve their purpose in shuting a few readers into the inner circle of 
this hi eld of the future,---fantasy fandom, from this inner group that 

-İh ihey^ixigiyi dominating the edi oriel policys of' th stf magazine, 
the varied ideas,
ideals and honest opion Clean together to raise this finest of all lit
erature, to the pinnacle where it belongs,

The final polished maturity of fantasy and scince fiction 
has not been reached,only glimpsed.Vaguely the readers know what they 
vant. ihşy -renf a story ; they catch a glimpse of prefection,ond they say 
411 like that....’’ no reason.... but I just like it*

And that,fellow clans',fellow mutants in the world of lit
erature , is where wo C0Eaü in,our tasnk is to root out the truly fantas- ’ 
tic among the muddle of .disguised westerns,blood and thunder pirates• c? 
space,and tittering sissies in rubber padded space ship that smother the 
newstands of the day. .

JOi:OE .L-.ÂJ I SA^The later artical has nothing to do with the contest 
01 pre magazines. It gives the opinion of. the author. Ed TL

** K-x -x X X -X X a r X-X-X-K-x -X -X-X x x x x- x xx x * -x x x x- x x:- a x x x -x x x x *

Just a Sample

Because of the large amount of these that will be going out as 
samples to you the reader we give the following............... ..

Hist if this is a sample you want to send in .25 for three issues 
right away or you. can send ..50 for seven issues.

Ihe lessons, we give jksugood as matterial as any other fan mag
azine, ana in many cases better. Their are 16 pages in -this issue but 
starting next issue and every issue after this we will have- 20 pages. 
As you see we have colored ink,cartoons,jokes,pictures,stories,articals, 
m<<n.y d<xpts« etc: tnç time Niis is written vre are sure that start!n?
next issue we will have the following new depts, and maybe more Sy^the ' 
time it comes out. The.following BACK SLAPS,THE .FRINTED" STORY CO ELS " 
STxEE YOT-S jhORTK^Sl Ibi? ’LiWS, LORS TER EQ BllEEREHT FLx'iBETS.’pi^ more 
pa..es than we have now that equals about 28 letter size pares.Bon’t de
lay send .25 for three issues to SPACE TCJLBS 2310 Wrginia Everett^

aristocrat.es


The following •?batment was sent to all the fan magazine editors and 
to many of the well known fans and so we reçopy it for you.

hear . Fellovr Tans :
Six weak s ago we planned r,n issue of Pac if i conews whieh 

would start arrangemeu.fnto ■■.rsfiect the dare of the Paciiicon and winch 
> would contain the first of a series of art!cals oh the various attraetien: 
' in the Los Angles area,But the coning of war has changed the entire sit- 

, ration,and.plans formerly made must be altered to meet the crisis.

After waiting a short period for clarification^ oi the 
local situation.the Convention Committee met to consider that should oe 
done. Cur first decision was that the Convention belonged to the tans 
and they must be the ones who will decide on the final fate or the lac- 
ificon.This would necessitate a vote,best cnrr?.ed out uder the super
vision of the Convention Committee, Eencond.we decided that this vote 
should be delayed as long as possible.Jr order that the trend oi events 
might become more evident and that the first wave of war hysteria mignu 
die down.

Therefore we regretfully announce that the convention 
Committee will cease action until March 15,at which time a ballot will 
be sent out to all members giving them their choice of several possible 
alternatives. This date will give us time to make all nesessary arran- 
gments even if it is decided to hold the Convention here early in the 
summer,and will still give the fans a chance to discuss the matter oy 
correspondence and the fan magazines.

In order to give 'a basis for di suasion and to Indicate 
the possible choices, we now outline the situation and alternatives as 
we see them. Certain facts are clear; Los ^^.es may be subject t® bomb
ing attacks and will at least be bothered by blackouts from time to time. 
All fans, including Ccrvention officiaJs,will he subject to more stringen 
draft regulations, and con re 'inert ’.y ray be taken away from their duties. 
Defense work will take more pl th" time of us all Sven more.important. 
transportation will beeor. more eup-e mi ve and perhaps by next summer may 
be impossible. Gather.1.1 ogs in. this ciny may be forbidden, even as they al- 
readv have been in V: shrugi -on, byC ? .mcov , all cities on either coast 
are subject to the same d-ngers w’d '.bo seme re - trictions.Of all of those---- 5 
points,the most import anc is proo-ably the transportation problems.

Therefore.there are certain alternatives.first is to 
cancel the Convention entirely, If this is done all money in the Conven
tion treasury will be divided and returned to the members, This would 
be the best choice if if is agreed that all fan activities should be 
curtailed during the war. Second,the Convention can be postponed for the 
duration,in which case.all membership fees will simply be frozen and 
the Convention Committee will cease action until after the war. This - 
would permit local conferences,yet would insure a stable and well-fin
anced Convention once the trouble is over. Third is to transfer the Con
vention to some city in the interior of the country. This would not 
solve the transportation problem and might cause some dissension among 
rival candidates,yet could be handled by a vote of the fans. The local • 
group would b. glad to cooperate with any group so selected. our th and 
last,we can continue in the hope that a Convention in Los Angles will be 
possible.We would be more than happy to do this, our only fear is that 
fans might not care or would he unable to come to los Angeles under the 
curcumstances.You are still more than welcome if you can pos-siLfe cone.

Please consider the natter very carfully and -be prepared 
to vote. Although the final choice must he made by the members of the 
Conventioh Society,we would like to have the opinions of every one of 
you.

Sincerly yours,

------------- —------------------------------------------- The convention Committee 
Addyertsment

Ads in this magazine are .75 One- by Walter J.Daugherty
Binge , .40 Half Page ,.25 Quarter - Director;
Page. Ads per word is 4 cent. If 
you wish to have it by line it is - and
.02/ Per line. If you have been - Barest Ackerman
corresponding with some fan in so--
röe part of the country and would - P.S. If you fane wish to send your 
like to find more friends use this- votes to us we will pass them on. 
Dept.



j?r ope •İlerle o This Italian plane, driven by compress-
eZ air aiid'exhaust KarİTs. nWsrdnhly principle was credit
-d by*Stefani, Italian new ang.-ncy,\ith making a flight of 285 miles on < 
November 30 ^twaen Milan and Mme. Tcjp'Xs a Broadside veiw of the Shi, j 
Center-"Ts the Pl ine in Wight1'. (Times) ?

Tor some time scientists have tryed to send a snip 
skyward by using compressed air and now.it has happened. The next:star 
ir/Urumium 235. At the present time it is being experimented with in 
Calif ornia. (Ed. )

T RIP TO THE MOON
A trip to the moon may not be as fantastic' as it 

sounds. Our great grandchildren may make the first one,is the Opinion 
of Dr. Alter,director of the Griffith Astronomical observatory.

Dr.Alter predicted that man’s first, visit to the 
moon would take- place " Some time within the next- 100 years-if not s-oo-

It * • •

The first flight,he said,-depends on the develoyrwn 
xf a new element known as Uranium 235,now being sif-died at the Ilaiv a- 
sity of California at Berkeley.

"Its possible to send .ob^cetş to• the. moon hew/-
■be scientist said. It has beer estimated the nest of a rock< t uc span 

000 to 235,000 miles, would cost about -vlQO^OOU-,001 , •
. He re7ealed .-that once on th<; moon, there would H 

•••cable leaving. The take off would be simple^beenuse the planet’s gr 
uvitational pull is only a sixth that of the warth.

titled "RAY TO HOON SEVEN"" and we thinks its a swell story so watch 
for it next issue. „ ,, .

We will have a lot of readers letters next issue so
watch for the "READERS LETTERS” dept. _

A new cover by webber and all new stories and matt-
erial. Alls watch for Contest Winners in irol;w 1. Himber l.of this mag.



it just came up so 
ua/B.s in this size 
is sties. right away.

Wil we didn’t mean to 
here it is. ' Pext is 
b0 if this ir 'ar/ ...

-five .-ou this extra page. but 
we will have 20 or more

pleişe send ;2ç -for three?

e/de

We? have huge no. or J ' -uos oneçand. two left 'C 
theşe-back noumbers send .05 apiece. 1: ver ? -p "■ 
af ter taking a count we'huvi 59 issues ri..: ?' ■ 'O 
cf number one.

SuggCr tiers Wki;-'

De you think you could write a dent, or an<artıcal or storv se^d it 
td its ahd if its any good well we will publish it. Also if you Jişve 
sug ,estions send your letters to the ’'O'? aTK D-nPP. m? J■ ■.-.i.
as it is-also known as and we yıüİ. see whht wp can do fo'r.ypv.

Prom- Infinite

TTH CORRY jW- 09- ?:G'?p<

It seems thet once upon a time an ardent ? end collectcr_ a 
<t^J^gİİhâ wearily down the rood,a huğe hundl?? pi h on; nis ddek.
Thd was hot and toe fan was very tired,tut rw/gered ganly on,
determined to get his precious bundle safely home. .fc

After a while he came to an old bridge, which.was precariously 
suspended above a father large stream. Sighing with relief , he- stopped 
and leaned against the. railing for a Slight r.ert. Alas, the hr-a.^ 
in a had state of repair, and it irfluedla^lv coll; pşed, precipitating 
the unfortunate fan into the stream.

A terrifying thought flashe? through his.mind,he couldn’t swim, 
Yhen he remembered the bundle of AIAZDIGS tightIjz clutched in his arms. 
Safety, ihe paper in the: magazines were so light that the bundle- would/ 
easily support him.

As the waters closed over hic head for the third time,he ohrt;. op 
served,grasping, '" ~„

"Gonf iden11; 1 fv, th'.:y sf nk, r

YAKlG V:'’.nt tl e'-fifhA, co ■’/ ri '■ km .1*11 . ’ IPCTS. If you
: of j/pjeat/u ■ i fV- ? yi - d^yk^y/ŞdiüAhhî^

/ a ; a ■'. ' t.Lfy itDAp fhE ÜA'
h is by Ph.'1. - ovlaî - -cipi-ih 1 "he?, i:. 1702, pleahc let us know

??'-■ mush / >u fc it* -Kithifrh’

huturescope

■.;. &.re - adding- tv ; new,^fipt next issue PRO 1O^Ş-.,İ1O^ RR^I'Z,-te ma.y al so.
. a rev a. ■ cwIvwW hut we are juul th this few
t, \/i 11 ç.oh< ye+. ; 61h? wil£ 'Xlsp;: si-ary^h r'ta ceyies; of

lack coverfw.fi^ men .'h^on dif^^ .pl;ui>^




